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?4etallurtidail lxa~snation of Twelve 14 Inch Rolled

H~omog~eneous Armor Plates Mam~factured by Gary Armor, Plat2-Plant

ABSITRCT

* ..- -~ Metallurgical examination, including Brinell hardness
readings, fracture tests for steel uoundneas and response to, S
heat treatment, was conducted on' eh_-e*th~etwel',e samples
furnished by the Gary Armor Plate Plant. (A~coso~ rd w. ( il

* - macroscopic examinations, chemical analy~es, Vý-notch Charpy
Impact and tensile tests were made oZ selected samples. All the
samples except two ("DO fractures) were satisfactory with
respect to steel zoiund~ness. Fine crystallinity waa observed

* ~in the fractuares of sarnplis l4_1A, 14-lB and 5-.1A which s~palled
badly under the ballistic test. It ts apparent that this

* material was satisfactorily quenched out and that the crystal-
* linity noted in these particular plates Is the result of

ternperin~g by the manutfact-arer in the temrper 'brittle range
(975-1000ooF). Typical brittle samples which had an average Ji
B3rinell hardness of about 356 were retempered at 110007,
(no hold), immediately quenched in water, resulting in an
entirely fibrous fracture at a Bri~nell hardness range of 302-315.

1. As requested by the Ordnan--e Research Ceni.~rl, metallurgical
examination has been completed on 99ctions from twelve (t?), 14 inch rolled0
homogeneous armor -plates manufantured by the Gary Armor Plate Plant and
tested at Aberdeen as a part of the effect of hard.ness pprm

2. Metallurgical expmrinption qn representative samples included the
following tests:

* ~10 APt 470.5F528 Wtn 1470.5/9399 dated 29 August 19)44.
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b. Fracture tests for steml soundness and fibre fracture tests

for revealing response to heat treatment.

c. Reheat treatment of brittle platen resulting in fibre at
about 300 Brinell. -

* - V_-notoh Oharpy iqpnct tests.

**Tensile tests.

Sf. Chemical analyses.

S . Macroscopic examination.

h. Minroecopic memination.

3. The results of the metallurgical examinntion are as follows:

A* . Brinell. ha es . On carefully ground cross section, Brinell
hardness tests were made. The values reported are based upon the average "
of six equidistantly spaced readins on the section. The results are given •
in Table I. In all cases, the samples were heat treated to a fairly uniform
hardness along their res'ective cross sections. The Brinell hardness of
sanples No. 4-..1A, 4-4B and 5-1A varied from 341-375 which was some 20-'414
points in excess of the range reported by the manufoctiLrcr. On the other
hand. the hardness values of the remainder of the sampls were in close .
agreement with those values determined at Watertown Arsenal. 0

b. Fracture tests for steel soundness and fibre fracture tes s
* "for reve•ing remsponse to heAt -reatment. On sections 4Pxi2Pxl4", fracture

tests were made on the properly notched sections anr, then rated with respect
to steel soundness and heat treated condition (See Table II for results of .
tests). With the exception of sarle No. 9-1A and 12-2A the balance of the •
samples had satisfactory fractures with respect to steel soundness. E~ntirely
fibrous fractures were noted In all sampoles except Nos. )4-A, --1B, 5-1A

* and 8-1A. Samples Noi. 4-1A, 4-1B and 5-1A heat treated to sn average
Brinell hardness range of 354-360 exhibited completely crystalline fractures
vhile sample No. 8-1A heat treated to a Brinell hardnesrs of 282 showed a f
trace of crystallinity at the center of the section. A~s described below0
in paragraph 3c, a tempering cycle was determined which eliminated brittle-
ness in the plates exhibiting crystallinity and thereby resulting in fibre
at about 300 Brinell hardness.

0. ReheAt treatsent of brittle plates resulting in fibre at
Sabout 00 jnll. 1a accordance with a request from Office, Chief of -

"Ordnance - Detroit 2 , representative samples of 4" thick rolled armor,
, - . Not. 4-1A and 5-lA were subjected to tempering cycles which would result -

in a fibrous fracture at a Brinell hardness of about 300. These data will
2. Teletype 64111, Goud SPOMM-RE, 14 October 19"4.
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be sent to th-e manufacturor in order that theso plates Wa be retempered
at~ about 300 B3rinell anid subsequently returned to Aberdeen Proving Ground
for test.

A ~(1) Sdamle No. ~4-1A as received 6xiVi. This section0
was placed in a furnace, preheated to et temperature of 11000?.
and allowed to come to t~emperature in a paeriod of 7..3/14 hours,

at the end of which It was immediately quenched in water. The

sample was riot held at temperature before quenching. It was
determined, that there was no a-'npreoiable lag duiring' the heating
cycle between the temperature of the surface end that of the center0
of the section. Fibre fractuire tests mr'de on this samnle indicated
that the r'esultinig fracture was entirely fibrous at an average
Brinell hardnress of 315. It is annarent that this material was
originally satisfactorily (Tuenched out and that brittleness in the
sainoles as received Is the resuilt of tempering by the manufacturer

* ~in the temper brittle range (975-10000P). Temmerinfg at 11000F is
sufficient to restore ductility at a Brinell 11ardnena of about 300.

(2) .21=1 No 1~A as received x'?c"... An attempt was
niade to determine the hardness of this Parmile after p~lacing it in
a cold furnAce and heating to 11500F, during a pe~riod of 3-.3/~4 hours,

* holdiný- at temnerature for 10 minutes and quenching in water. Since
the rewilting hardnesqi was only 260 Brinell. it wpe dlecided to re--
quench the sample nnd ratexrioer it by another method. The plate
was then heated to 1ý-500OF, held at temoeauefr2 hours,
followed b,,, quenchding in watpr. The plate was placed in a cold
furnvtce and heated to 11001F In a Period of 3-3/)4 hours (no hold
at t eniperature) and. Imiediately quenched. In orrler t detsrrmine thle
true temperature of' tie .-i,-ce during the hieating cycle, a thermo-
couple was placed lnder t'ie samnle. The namnle showiel comniete
f ibre at a surfp'.ce h.1rd~ness of 302 Brinell. It iq evidlent that
satisfactory toug~hnes3 at about 300 Brinell htmrdness, -may also be
obtained by placinsý thes sanple in a cold furnace and heating to
110001P. followed by inrnedi-.tely quenchirw7 into water.

d.V-notch OianXjimoact tests. The results ')f the V-notch
Charpy impact tests tmade on longritudinal and traneverge sections at 4700?
arid at -~40OF are triven. in Table III. Samples Noe. 4b.1A, 14-.lB and 5-lA,

as received are brittle as rnoted by, the -'eirlts Df the V1-notch Charpy
tests. According to thie me-~f--cisl records, this -particrular serieg of
-plates were tenqpered4 in the- ran-'e of 995--10000F, which is within the
termpar brittle ran,,-,. h-eating to 1.100 0 F, which is outside the tempe-r
brittle rang:e, followed by onienching, ininedlintely into water, reqtores
thp, ductility of the iiaterial1--enultine, in a fibr-)irt fracture and pood
V-notoh Impact properties at an average Brinell hardinesi of 715. Sample6
No. 7-2B which had. F f lbrouq f racture as received has excel',e ýt V-notch

* ~Impact properties both at room temperature and at -.400F. Ttxis sample

also showed little evidence cf 5irpctional Propertin.0s
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* l. en et . Tensile tests made in the longitudinal and
transverse directions on samples are given in Table IT. Some directional,
properties were evident in sample No. 4.1A while no marked directional
properties were noted in the other sanples investigated.

. .Chemicll analyses. The chemical analyses obtaineO. of
samples were as follows:

Chemical. Comr pstioR,
Sample No. 0 Mn 3SL ._ P Ni Or Mo B.1 OuI

4.1 .27 1.4 .25 .014 .oi04 .66 .76 .41 Nil .o8 .0o5 .001
S4-1.B .25 1.42 .24 .ol4 .014 .66 .82 .45 Nil .08 .03 .0007
5-lA .25 1.44 .23 .015 .014 .69 .82 .45 Nil .08 .03 .0012
7-2B .25 1.41 .24 .o15 .014 .65 .76 .43 Nil .OT .03 .0011

Z. H rosopi2_emination. In general, the macroetched 0
sections examined were comparatively clean. However, samples 4-lA and
5-1A revealed slight centerline segregation and 7-23 showed evidence of
occasional stringers.

h. Nicrosooplc examination. Photomicrographs illustrating the
distribution of the nonmetallic inclusions and also the typical microstructure
of the samples are presented in Figure 1.

Metallopgranhic amolms were cut from the center of the
,pzrples and also the outer ed,7e. Cf thqge examined " I-A and -41B
revealed occasional segregated aream of sulphide nonmetallic inclusions -
in the outer edges with clean centers. Whereas, in 5.-A and 7-2B the
condition iR reversed, outside sections cleaner than the center. However,
all sam!les were of comparatively clean steels.

With the excention if 7_2B, the microstricture was a tempered
martensite. Sanmle 7?2B revealed fine carbides in temnered martensite in
the center section and traces of ferrite and carbides in tenmpered marten-
site in the outer section.

"14. The results of these tests indicate that all the sarmlee except
two ("DO fractures) were satisfactory with respect to steel soundness.
Fine crystallinity was observed in the fractures of samoles Noe. 4-lA.
14.-lB and 5-1A which exhibited snalls as a result of both normal and
oblique attack with under matchinp AP and APC projectiles. Brinell hardness
of these particular plates varied 341-375, some 20-•d1 points Brinell in
excess of the range reported by the manufacturer. The lack of ductility
noted in plates Noe. 4_1A 41~B and 5_1..A is the result of heating the plutes
by the manufacturer in the temper brittle range. These platae were made
ductile by retempering at ll00OF (no hold) following by irwne~iately
-uenching In water.

14. YOPFA
Aýst. Phy. Soi.. -ide

-mIII;: •~~. L. .- -.
Research Metallurgist

"-4- kActing Chief, Armor Section
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Brinell Hardness-2 9 MX~V

Gross Secti~on
ftoprted bX WaXt' Auza anfacturorl s

Sa~1e p.Avon&* 1etorte4 SHN

4A3141..3T5 359 321-331

~4-13 352-375 360 3a1-331

5-UA 341-1363 354 3a1-321

6-2A 229-255 24~3 241a2)48

6-9B 2I41-255 250 241-2~49

T- 2A 20T-212 210 201-20T

7.3207-212 211 201-207

* S-U2TT-285 232 269-277

8 -1B 277-293 235 269-2T77

9-2*. 201-207 205 197-207

10-IA 295-293 238 269-2T7

12-2A 24-1-255 252 2~41-24I3

w To F w 40



TABLE II ,.

r Test Results ..

SAM12 No. Stgql Soun9nes0 Fibre lfrpaturg Teat _

3 Zu,3entially fine crystalline

C Fibrous

6-2B 0 Fibrous

* 7-2k B Fibrous

7-2B B Fibrous

Di Fibrous(trace crystallinity In center)

9-1B Fibrous

9-2A B Fibrous

10-1.A B Fibrous

12-2k D Fibrous

L
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SABLI III

V-Notch Cbhny Imot Value, Determined on 1" hick Plate 0

?Temp. Description
Specimen of Toot of "

Sample No. Direction Bn! Test Pounds Fracture 0

As-Received

4-.A Long. 359 +70o° 32.6 o.
_14- Long. 358 -407 1O.6 Cd

4_1 A Trans. 358 +70*J 28.0 c To

4.-u Trans. 358 -o4.1 26.5 Gd

* 4-13 Long. 360 +7007 34.2 Ire

tB Long. 360 -4OF 1+4.2 Cdt

4-.-l• Trans. 360 +70*7 31.4 IF

4D Trans. 360 --400] 12.1 Cd

5-lA Long. 3514 +707 140.7 7 ....

5-U Long. 3514 -hO'r 14.2 ca L 0

5-LA Trans. 354 +70*" 36.2 7

5-IA Trans. 354 -14o0• 14.s Cd

7-9 Long. 211 +70"• 85.7 I f S

7-B L -.40r 81.6 If
7-2 Trans. 211 +7007 74.2 7

7-2B Trans. 211 -4007 73.2 7•

After
Ret wmpering
at l1000J.

4-.L Long. 315 +7007 57.3 F

.Il Long. 315 007 58.2 7L

NOuT: 7 m Fibrous.
Yo 7ibrous matrix with spots of orystallinity.
Cd Dall crystalline (oomplete).

t .



TABLI IV

RemWtl. of Tensile Testg We on 4'" Thick PI,%

if ~Yes. •

Sample, I% set T. S.%%
NO Dro81 L'bJISa. In. LbJ/Sa. In, 21 A BEN

_4-1A Long. 1i4.9,000 164,4OO 14.0 51.5 -....

Trans. 155,000 171,000 12.9 33.5 .

4..1 Long. 155,000 169,500 15.7 52.1
14-lB Trans. 155,000 170,000 15.0 49.8 36o

5-1A Long. 150,000 165,000 15.7 52.5
* .5-1A Trans. 147,500 167,500 13.6 49.g 354

7 -2B Long. 80,000 103,6OO 26.4 67,0 211
7-2B Trans. 73,750 103.600 25.0 62.7 211

L v-w"



VI V

Gary Armor Plate Plant - 4 Inoh Rolled. Armor Plate

Typteal )4icrostruictures
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11000 7-2B Center Picral X1000 7-03 Outside Picral

7ine carbides in tempered. meaitesnite. Traces of ferrite and carbides in
teW ered. martensite.
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